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Neuroscience 101: The College Brain is designed as a bridge course to help students transition between high-school 
and college. The course has no prerequisites and is intended for first year college students. The course serves 
students majoring in Neuroscience (approximately 15% in the fall 2015 offering), other science majors (20%), and 
non-science majors seeking to fulfill their lab requirement (65%). The latter group typically consists of students 
from all academic levels (1st year to senior). Students completing earlier iterations of the course at Thiel College 
(2014) and Centenary College of Louisiana (2011-13; both taught by the author) demonstrated difficulty 
understanding readings and linking concepts from the readings to aspects of the course. To address this concern, in 
fall 2015 a new team-based learning approach was integrated into the class lecture and lab portion of the class. Here 
I report on this technique and present data from the pilot year. 
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The Association for Biology Laboratory Education (ABLE) was founded in 1979 to promote information exchange 

among university and college educators actively concerned with teaching biology in a laboratory setting. The focus of ABLE 
is to improve the undergraduate biology laboratory experience by promoting the development and dissemination of 
interesting, innovative, and reliable laboratory exercises. For more information about ABLE, please visit 
http://www.ableweb.org/. 

Papers published in Tested Studies for Laboratory Teaching: Peer-Reviewed Proceedings of the Conference of the 
Association for Biology Laboratory Education are evaluated and selected by a committee prior to presentation at the 
conference, peer-reviewed by participants at the conference, and edited by members of the ABLE Editorial Board. 
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